Both laboratory and field studies confirm the importance of vegetation for scavenging semivolatile organic chemicals (SVOCs) from the atmosphere and a number of exposure studies have found that the dietary pathway is often a significant contributor to cumulative exposure for these chemicals. However, little information exists on the atmospheric source-to-dietary intake linkage for SVOCs. Because of higher SVOC emissions to urban regions, this linkage is particularly important for foods that are grown, distributed and consumed in or near urban regions. The food pathway can also contribute to dietary exposure for populations that are remote from a pollutant source if the pollutants can migrate to agricultural regions and subsequently to the agricultural commodities distributed to that population. We use available data, the characteristic travel distance, and the CalTOX multimedia model framework to assess the contribution of local sources of food to cumulative SVOC intake. Based on published concentration data for foods, our exposure calculations indicate that the potential intake through ingestion can be up to 1000 times that of inhalation for certain persistent SVOCs. We use the population-based intake fraction (iF) to determine how SVOC intake can vary among food commodities and exposure pathways, and to determine the contribution of airborne emitted SVOCs to the diet in the Northern Hemisphere. We focus on three representative multimedia SVOCs-benzo(a)pyrene, fluoranthene, and 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo-p-dioxin. The approach presented here provides a useful framework and starting point for source-to-intake assessments for the ambient air-to-dietary exposure pathway. (2004) 14, 60-73. doi:10.1038/sj.jea.7500306 Keywords: CalTOX, characteristic travel distance (CTD), intake fraction (iF), polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs).
Introduction
There is a growing demand for methods to assess exposure to toxic chemicals via ingestion of food, motivated in large part by the US Food Quality Protection Act of 1996, which requires the US Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) to consider aggregate and cumulative exposure to pesticide residues in food (EPA, 1996) . This has prompted exposure scientists to develop methods for combining measured residues in food products or raw agricultural commodities with food consumption rates to estimate dietary exposure (Tomerlin et al., 1997; Barraj et al., 2000; EPA, 2000) .
Although this approach works well for pesticides applied to foods, combining residue data with food consumption data provides little insight about source-to-intake relationships for dietary exposures to other environmental pollutants, particularly atmospherically emitted semivolatile organic chemicals (SVOCs) that partition from environmental media into the agricultural foodchain. For SVOCs, there is a need for an assessment framework such as that provided by models like PATHWAY for radionuclides (Whicker and Kirchner, 1987) , which includes explicit quantification of the links between air emissions and food consumption.
A number of SVOCs, including polycyclic aromatic hydrocarbons (PAHs), and polychlorinated dibenzo-dioxins and furans (PCDD/Fs), are important contributors to potential ecological and/or human health risk through chronic exposures (Guillen et al., 1997; EPA, 2001a, c) . These chemicals are released primarily as combustion byproducts into the atmosphere from point-and area-sources, on-and off-road mobile sources, and via resuspension and remobilization of dust particles with sorbed SVOCs. In addition, natural sources such as forest fires and volcanic eruptions contribute to background levels of SVOCs.
Previous publications have shown that vegetation can accumulate both gas-phase and particle-bound SVOCs from the atmosphere, thereby providing a means for air pollutants to enter the foodchain (Hattemer-Frey and Travis, 1991; Jones et al., 1991; EPA, 1994 EPA, , 1998d McLachlan, 1996; Welsch-Pausch and McLachlan, 1998; Bohme et al., 1999; Kaupp et al., 2000) . Vegetation can also accumulate pollutants from the soil, but the importance of the soil-toplant pathway for atmospheric pollutants is generally negligible (Welsch-Pausch et al., 1995) . Vegetation grown in or near an urban region has significantly higher PAH concentrations than rural plants (Wagrowski and Hites, 1997) . McKone (1994) reports that human exposures attributable to vegetation are one of the most uncertain exposure pathways in multimedia fate and exposure models. This is in part due to the complex kinetics involved in transfers from air to plants, to variation in cuticle chemistry and plant architecture (i.e., horizontal surface area/plant volume ratio), and to difficulties in relating the level of contamination in raw agricultural commodities to exposure concentrations in food products.
Although there is a large degree of uncertainty in relating environmental concentrations to dietary intake, exposure surveys indicate that the diet is a dominant exposure pathway for a number of persistent SVOCs. For example, the US EPA used food consumption databases along with measured and estimated levels of dioxin compounds in food products to estimate that agricultural products, that is, dairy, meat, produce, eggs, and fish, contribute approximately 97% to dioxin-compound intake in the US population (EPA, 2001a) . Only 2.5% of intake is attributable to inhalation, and even less to drinking water consumption, dermal contact and non-dietary ingestion of contaminated soil (EPA, 2001a) . Measured concentrations in foods and air also reveal that dietary intake can be significantly greater than inhalation for PAHs (Lioy et al., 1988; Butler et al., 1993; Chuang et al, 1999; Wilson et al., 2001) .
The absence of reliable models for dietary source-to-intake pathways means that food exposure assessments must be based primarily on chemical residue data. Most available residue databases focus on levels of pesticides (EPA, 1993; FSIS, 1995; DPR, 2000; FDA, 2000; USDA, 2003) , and a limited number include data on polychlorinated biphenyl compounds and volatile organic compounds (FDA, 2001) . Residue data are often obtained from either (1) duplicate diet methods in combination with food intake data (Thomas et al., 1997) or, (2) market-basket studies, in which food is collected from grocery stores and prepared according to standardized consumer recipes and then analyzed for residues. However, these two standard methods provide only a general measure of the levels of contaminant in the bulk sample and no information about the source of the chemical residue in food.
As these standard data collection methods do not provide ambient source-to-dietary intake information needed to assess the contribution of locally grown foods (including but extending beyond homegrown foods) to cumulative intake of airborne SVOCs, we report here on our efforts to address this specific issue. We apply our analysis to the San Francisco Bay Area (SFBA), as a case study of a representative urban airshed. The SFBA contains and as illustrated in Figure 1 , neighbors a multitude of agricultural sites, which supply foods to local, regional, and national markets. Approximately 40% of all US households have a home garden (EPA, 1997). As of 1996, approximately 1 million customers visited local farmer's markets each week (USDA, 1996b) , and the popularity of these markets is increasing. In the sections below, we report on how we use a combination of data and models to evaluate the atmospheric source-to-dietary intake links for SVOCs with particular emphasis on locally grown and consumed foods.
Methods

Chemicals Selected for Exposure Framework Development
SVOCs released to the atmosphere have the potential to travel long distances and partition into vegetation (Wania and Mackay, 1996) . As a result, SVOC emissions represent a potential source of contamination to food grown both within urban air sheds and in neighboring agricultural regions. Among the broad class of potentially toxic SVOCs, we selected benzo[a]pyrene (BaP), 2,3,7,8 tetrachlorodibenzo-pdioxin (TCDD), and fluoranthene for our study of exposures through local food.
As summarized in Table 1 , these chemicals bracket a range of physicochemical and toxicological properties within the general category of SVOCs. TCDD sources and exposures through various pathways are fairly well characterized. TCDD is a known/likely carcinogen (class A or B1) (EPA, 2001a) . The toxicity potential of other dioxin congeners and dioxin-like compounds is related to TCDD based on toxic equivalents (TEQ) methodology (EPA, 2001a) . Similar to TCDD, BaP is classified as a carcinogen, but as a probable human carcinogen (class B2) (EPA, 2001b) . The toxicity of other B2 PAHs are scaled to BaP with potency equivalence factors (PEFs) (CARB, 1997). Further, the current literature reports BaP concentrations for the widest range of food types relative to other PAHs. We include fluoranthene as a representative ''nonclassifiable carcinogen'' (carcinogenictiy class D by EPA, 2001b) . Fluoranthene exposures to mice have led to nephropathy, increased liver weights, and hematological alterations and clinical effects (EPA, 2001b) . Similar to TCDD, evidence exists for mechanisms of toxicity via inhalation and ingestion for both fluoranthene and BaP, and, in the case of BaP, through the dermal pathway as well.
Major sources of fluoranthene, BaP and other PAHs for a typical urban area are on-road motor vehicles and wood smoke from residential burning (Baek et al., 1991; Menichini, 1992; Van Metre et al., 2000) . Based on data from the Association of Bay Area Governments (ABAG, 1998), the Energy Information Administration (EIA, 1993) , and emission factors from the literature (Cadle et al., 2001 ) and government reports (EPA, 1998c), we estimate that these two sources account for approximately 10 4 kg of PAH emissions on an annual basis within the SFBA. Of the total PAHs emitted, we estimate that fluoranthene is approximately 41% of the total PAHs that have more than three benzene rings and are ''nonclassifable carcinogens'' and that BaP is approximately 10% of the total PAHs classified as ''probable human carcinogen''.
Because of the dearth of available data on human bioavailablilty and metabolism for these representative SVOCs, we do not quantify or compare bioavailable or metabolized dose in the present study. The end point of our assessment is potential dose characterized as total intake of the given chemical. Thus, we use the phrase ''source-tointake'' to represent the linkages connecting the environmental release of a chemical to the potential dose of that chemical received by the human population.
Data and Models for Comparing Dietary and Inhalation Exposure Pathways
As a first step in our approach to evaluate the contribution of the food pathway in cumulative exposure assessments, we reviewed measured levels in foods reported in the peerreviewed literature. Since we are primarily looking at intake attributed to air-plant transfers we focus on raw (uncooked) fruits, vegetables, and grains (fvg). As the magnitude of the ingestion/inhalation intake ratio has been established from available data for TCDD (EPA, 2001a) and because of limited available data for concentrations in raw fvg for fluoranthene, we focus our comparison on BaP. We use the CalTOX multimedia fate and exposure model to obtain ingestion/inhalation ratios and compare the modeled ratios to those empirically derived from outdoor and indoor concentrations and food-residue data.
We define the ingestion to inhalation intake ratio, y ing/inh (fvg), for a compound as
where, C j;w is the intake-weighted concentration of a chemical in food category j, mg/kg (we provide details of the C j;w calculation in the Appendix); IR j is the intake of particular food category, j, kg(j)/kg(BW)/day; C air is the concentration of the chemical in air, mg/m 3 ; and BR is the breathing rate, m 3 /kg(BW)/day. We consider the following seven food Locally grown foods in cumulative exposure assessments Lobscheid et al.
categories (i.e., j ¼ 7): (1) exposed and (2) protected fruits; (3) exposed and (4) protected vegetables; (5) root and (6) leafy vegetables; and (7) grains. We use the term ''exposed'' to refer to commodities that have direct contact with atmospheric deposition, whereas for ''protected'' commodities, the consumed portion has no direct air contact. Based on studies of radioactive fallout (Whicker and Kirchner, 1987) , we assume that protected commodities, such as root crops, take up contaminants transferred to soil from long-term accumulation of air deposition (McKone and Ryan, 1989; McKone 1994) . The C air values are based on average reported outdoor concentrations, C air_outdoor , from a variety of references listed in Table 2 . Bounding values for the indoor concentration, C air_indoor , are estimated from C air_outdoor , assuming a minimum indoor/outdoor concentration ratio of 0.1 (Minoia et al., 1997) , and a maximum value of 1 (C air_indoor ¼ C air_outdoor ). We used time-activity budgets from the National Human Activity Pattern Survey (Klepeis et al., 2001 ) to obtain a distribution of the time-weighted average indoor and outdoor concentration for an individual in the exposed population. Table 2 provides summary statistics of each of the parameters in Eq. (1), as applied to BaP. Table 2 (a) provides our range of BaP levels in fvg and the summary statistics for variability. We used these value ranges to perform a Monte Carlo analysis (n ¼ 5000 trials) with Crystal Ball 2000 (Decisioneering, 2000) to generate a distribution of y ing/inh (fvg) values. The actual input ranges could be greater than those represented by the mean and CV in Table 2 (a) since uncertainties, such as measurement and experimental error are not included. For each of the parameters in Eq. (1), we use the arithmetic mean and standard deviation to construct lognormal distributions of the inputs used for estimating y ing/inh (fvg). As data for these parameters came from different sources, they might be considered independent. However, since we assume that outdoor air concentrations are related to those measured in fvg, we assign a low correlation, of 0.25, between our C j;w s and our time-weighted average outdoor air concentration, C air_outdoor .
We used the CalTOX version 4.0 (beta) multimedia human exposure model (McKone and Enoch, 2002; to obtain modeled estimates of y ing/ inh (fvg) and compare them to our empirically based y ing/ inh (fvg) ranges. CalTOX is a regional and quasidynamic multimedia mass-balance model that includes 23 different exposure pathways that link concentrations in seven environmental compartments (air, plants, ground-surface soil, root-zone soil, vadose zone soil, surface water, and sediments) to ingestion, inhalation, or dermal intake. Pathways included in the CalTOX multimedia-modeling framework are shown in Figure 2 . The algorithms used to estimate route-specific potential dose in the CalTOX model are described in detail elsewhere (McKone and Daniels, 1991; McKone, 1993) .
In applying the CalTOX model we note that it (i) calculates ingestion intake on a fresh weight basis, (ii) does not account for indoor sources, and (iii) includes grains as unexposed produce. We parameterized CalTOX such that 100% of the fvg in the diet are from a region with the same C air used for the inhalation concentration. In addition, we use landscape parameters and residential exposure factors that represent California but the modeled area was set to represent the total (land and water) area of the SFBA (1.87 Â 10 m 2 ).
Allocating Air Concentrations to Food Products and Exposed Populations: Issues of Scale
In assessing exposures due to local food contaminated by SVOCs emitted in air, there are two central issues related to scale that we must consider before characterizing cumulative atmospheric source-to-intake relationships. First, we must determine how far ''local'' food travels from the point of production to consumption. That is, does the term ''local'' (including homegrown) imply that food is grown in the same airshed as the source? Second, we must determine how far from the point of release a chemical travels in the environment. Therefore, we consider two levels of scale F the environmental reach of an SVOC, and the scale of food distribution. We define the scale of food distribution as the distance that food travels from the point of production (and potential contamination) to the point of purchase. In this study, we focus on the farm-to-market travel distance for local foods. We define the reach of an SVOC as the characteristic travel distance (CTD) of the pollutant, which is a screening level measure of the distance that a pollutant travels in the environment from a release region (Bennett et al., 1998) .
For the SFBA, we estimate farm-to-local-market radial distances from a database of addresses for three SFBA farmer's markets operating in the Spring of 1999, that is, Berkeley (n ¼ 50 farmers/vendors), Pleasanton (n ¼ 44 farmers/vendors), and Oakland (n ¼ 48 farmers) (Microsoft, 1997; Silveira, 1999) . For overlapping vendors who sold their products at more than one farmer's market, we used the average of their distances (n ¼ 109 distinct farmers).
The farm-to-market distance was compared with the CTD of the pollutant to assess the local food contamination potential for a given SVOC. The CTD is the radial distance from the source where the concentration falls to 37% of the original value (Bennett et al., 1998) . The CTD, in simplified form, is calculated as
where u is the mean long-term average wind speed, m/s, and k eff is the effective reaction rate of a chemical, s
À1
, in the environment accounting for multimedia dispersion and transformation processes. As proposed and applied by ). If the average was not given, then estimated as midpoint from reported minimum and maximum concentrations reported. Since some PAH levels in outdoor air were given on a total, gaseous (PUF) and/or associated with particle phase PM, only used the total values. Where the measurements were not specified, assumed BaP concentration referred to total (gaseous+particle) basis. (1984) . Since N (sample size) is not given, cannot convert from SE to standard deviation. Therefore, used the average standard deviation from exposed, protected, and root vegetables. Also, we divided by the lognormally distributed combined (adult and child) body weight with arithmetic mean=62.0 kg, CV=0.2 (McKone, 1993). g Table 12 -1 (per capita intake of total grain, including mixtures).
h Average concentration in winter urban air (Hawthorne et al., 1992) . i Monitored by the California Air Resources Board air toxics network (cited in CARB, 1997). j Average atmospheric concentration in semirural location (Smith et al., 2001 ). k Urban site in summer and winter and rural site in summer including summary table of previous measurements (Smith and Harrison, 1996) . l Total (PM and gaseous) outdoor air concentrations of BaP in Chicago (measured) and summarized from previous research in Chicago, Houston, Boston, and London (Odabasi et al., 1999) . m Total (PM and gaseous) outdoor air concentrations of BaP in US urban and rural regions (Baek et al., 1991) . n BaP concentrations in summer and winter in London and Manchester, England (Coleman et al., 1997) . /kg/h for active and resting BR, respectively (McKone, 1993) . A combined adult and child BR used assuming a body weight of 62 kg (McKone, 1993) .
Locally grown foods in cumulative exposure assessments Lobscheid et al. (Bennett et al., 1998 (Bennett et al., , 2000 (Bennett et al., , 2002b , k eff takes into consideration partitioning and degradation of a chemical in air, soil, plants, and water (both surface and ground water). We used CalTOX parameterized with California landscape parameters and the total area of the SFBA, to calculate a distribution of CTDs.
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A Source-to-intake Metric: the Intake Fraction (iF)
We use the concept of intake fraction (iF) to represent the potential magnitude of the source-to-intake relationship for different pathways including dietary (e.g. , air-to-fruit, air-tofeed-to-meat/milk, etc.), inhalation and dermal pathways. The iF has been introduced as a convenient population-scale, surrogate measure for assessing potential exposure, or the ''effectiveness of delivery from the source to the target'' (Zartarian et al., 1997) . We use the population-based iF (Bennett et al., 2002a) , formulated here as
where intake k is the total intake through pathway k by all exposed individuals (kg/day); emissions are the total amount released to air (kg/day); intake k (individual) is the potential long-term average daily individual intake by pathway k (kg/ day-person), as obtained from either measurements or a model such as CalTOX; and, population is the number of individuals represented by the intake k (individual). The challenge of the iF assessment is to determine how to link an emission to the appropriate population. Thus, the pollutant transport scale and the food distribution scale are key inputs to this assessment. We used the CalTOX multimedia model framework to calculate a range of iF values for the pathways shown in Figure 2 , and link these to SVOC intake by inhalation, ingestion, and dermal routes. Our range of iF values were obtained by applying the same CalTOX modeling scenario and assumptions as for the y ing/inh (fvg) calculation described above, under Methods. Thus, we applied CalTOX to the SFBA, which we modeled as a population of 7 million people uniformly distributed across a total (land+surface water) area of 18,700 km 2 (B105 km Â 190 km), with an atmospheric mixing height of 700 m, and average meteorological and landscape parameters for the state of California . Relevant parameters needed to calculate the intake fraction for all of the pathways shown in Figure 2 were assigned lognormal distributions, as described in McKone (1993) . The fraction of local foods in the diet was set to 100% as a bounding analysis so we could assess the potential contribution of local foods to total intake of SVOCs. SVOC source emissions were set at 1 mol/ day to air.
Results and discussion
Comparison of Dietary and Inhalation Exposure Pathways
Using measurements of food intake and PAH food concentrations from the literature, we developed the bounded range of y ing/inh (fvg) for BaP, as shown by the shaded region in Figure 3 . The range of empirical ingestion-to-inhalation intake ratios for BaP generally falls between unity and 1000. Based on our imposed bounds of C air_indoor , the median lies between 10 and 70. By relating C air_indoor to C air_outdoor , we are able to account for exposures primarily attributable to the outdoor ambient air concentrations, which is comparable to the output from CalTOX. It should be noted that our values for breathing rate from McKone (1993) are at the high end and may even be a factor of two higher than other published breathing rate values (Layton, 1993) . If we used smaller BRs this would only increase our empirical y ing/inh (fvg).
As illustrated in Figure 3 , the empirical distributions of y ing / inh (fvg) derived from measurements from the literature (as summarized in Table 2 and the Appendix, Table A1 ) are fairly well bounded by the distributions of y ing/inh (fvg) obtained from the CalTOX model, assuming that fvg are grown 1-3 CTDs from the source region (or at a location that sees from 37% to 5%, respectively, of the original source concentration). When we assume that fvg are all grown within the source region, the SFBA, the CalTOX model results are approximately an order of magnitude greater than the middle range of the banded results of the empirical data distribution, except at the high-end of the y ing/inh (fvg) distribution where the CalTOX model results and empirically derived distributions coincide. When we assume that fvg are grown 2 CTDs away from the source region, or at a location that sees 13.5% of the original source concentration, the resulting y ing/inh (fvg) distribution from CalTOX generally falls within the empirical data bounds (assuming air concentrations are between 0.1 Â C air_outdoor and 1.0 Â C air_outdoor ). These observations suggest that a single model region can capture the range of atmospheric source-to-intake pathways only when the region is scaled with the CTD. Moreover, multiple CTD-scaled regions are needed to properly assess both the inhalation and ingestion exposures when the CTD is short relative to the extent of the source region. When a population, or source region, and food production region are uniformly distributed within a CTD range of each other, then a single source region model is appropriate. This occurs when the CTD is large relative to the scale of human settlements and agriculture.
It is important to recognize that several assumptions we made to estimate y ing/inh (fvg) values from empirical data could significantly influence our resulting distribution. One in particular is classifying corn as a protected vegetable instead of a grain. We base this assumption on the EPA Exposure Factor Handbook, which lists sweet corn as a protected vegetable (EPA, 1997 , original source EPA, 1994 . Our grain category includes oats, wheat, and barley with reported measured concentrations attributable to ambient SVOC levels these classifications, we obtain a higher intake-weighted mean BaP concentration ðC j;w Þ in protected vegetables relative to exposed vegetables (see Table 2 ). This assumption results in a much greater (three times) spread in the concentrations of BaP in exposed vegetables (i.e., a CV of 0.9, whereas protected vegetables have a CV of 0.3), but puts the estimated intake weighted concentration for protected vegetables within one standard deviation of the estimate for exposed vegetables.
As current published ambient levels of PAHs, such as BaP, are scarce, a significant portion of our outdoor air and raw fvg concentrations are based on historical data. For example, our earliest grain concentration is reported from the mid-1960s (Boling et al., 1964) and our average C air_outdoor values include measurements taken from the 1970s. Over time, atmospheric levels of BaP in air have decreased, as have the resulting fvg concentrations. We have accounted for a misleading inflation of our y ing/inh (fvg) by applying a low correlation between the intake weighted concentration of each of our seven raw fvg categories ðC j;w sÞ and the C air_outdoor .
Our method for calculating y ing/inh (fvg) can also be applied to other SVOCs to evaluate the range of ingestion intake relative to inhalation. However, available concentration data in air, raw fruits, vegetables, and grains for other SVOCs are even more limited than those for BaP. In addition, extending y ing/inh (fvg) to include uncooked meats and unprocessed dairy products (such as eggs and milk) is currently not possible since measured concentrations attributable to ambient environmental levels are extremely limited for these food products.
Allocating Air Concentrations to Food Products and Exposed Populations: Issues of Scale
Our comparison of empirically based and modeled y ing/inh (fvg) distributions demonstrate that issues of scale play an important role in determining the extent of SVOC contamination by airborne emissions. Before we assess the extent of SVOC contamination by airborne emissions to local foods, we must characterize the scale on which local food can be contaminated. In the leftmost boxplot of Figure 4 , we can see that the farm-to-local market distances for food products transported to farmers' markets in the SFBA are generally between 80 and 150 km (the interquartile range, IQR), with a median of 106 km. In the multimedia and exposure modeling literature, local has been reported as a 10-20 km distance from pollutant/ contaminant source (Mackay and Webster, 1998) and the EPA has typically assumed a 50 km radius from the source for air dispersion modeling (EPA, 1998a, b) . However, little scientific justification has yet been provided for these ranges.
In comparison, the farm-to-local market distance that we find agricultural commodities travel to the SFBA is nearly double the national average reported by the USDA (1996b). Of the farmers surveyed by the USDA, 95% travel less than 56 km to bring their crops to local farmer's markets (USDA, 1996b) . The Leopold Center (2001) reports the national weighted average source distance for local produce (en route to local farmers markets) is approximately 100 km. As can be seen from Figure 1 , much of the food at SFBA farmer's markets, especially fruits and vegetables, arrives from the Central, Sacramento, and Salinas Valley agricultural regions. The distance between these agricultural regions and the SFBA is within the distribution of our farm-to-local market travel distance illustrated by the leftmost boxplot of Figure 4 .
In Figure 4 we also provide ranges of CTDs for the three representative SVOCs. From these ranges we make several observations about potential sources of contamination and resulting human ingestion exposures based on the range of CTDs and farm-to-market distances. For the SFBA, the range of farm-to-local market distances are on the same order of magnitude as the CTD for the two PAHs, BaP, and fluoranthene. Dioxin, in contrast, has local food levels that cannot be differentiated between local and regional pollution sources. Indeed, the median range of the CTD for dioxin is on the same order of magnitude as the conventional (i.e., farmto-grocery store) travel distance of food of approximately 2000 km (Leopold Center, 2001 ). This implies that food exposures to dioxin can be adequately assessed by simply combining nationally averaged residue levels and intake data.
Our results indicate that the extent to which SVOCs released to air can contaminate local foods depends on the chemical-specific properties of the SVOC. A pollutant's CTD can help identify which SVOCs are more likely to contribute to adverse health risk via chronic consumption of locally produced foods in a cumulative exposure assessment. Also, the CTD can help characterize the potential size of the affected population or the extent of the exposure district.
A Generalized Measure of Potential Source-to-intake Relationships
In order to evaluate the relative contribution of various exposure pathways, we use iF as a source-to-intake metric that relates air emissions of SVOCs to cumulative intake. For the two representative PAHs we identified those pathways that are likely to be most important on the local scale. Because of the high interindividual variability associated with individual iF calculations and our inability to reliably capture this variability with current data and models, we use the population-based iF for evaluating food pathway contributions. This provides us with a source-to-intake metric that accounts for the likely fraction of a pollutant emitted to the atmosphere that will result in a route-specific human exposure, such as ingestion. This metric reflects the potential intakes among a population of local food consuming individuals, in this case the population of the SFBA. The ranges of the iF distributions indicate the potential range of interindividual variability in cumulative long-term intake, but not the variability in day-to-day intake.
In Figure 5a and b we plot the cumulative probability distributions of the pathway specific population iFs for fluoranthene and BaP, respectively. As these are populationbased estimates, the range of these distributions reflects epistemic uncertainty F that due to lack of knowledge and incomplete data F rather than interindividual variability (Pate-Cornell, 1996) . These results are based on the hypothetical scenario of the SFBA urban region (based on our parameterization of CalTOX as given above under Methods). To make these calculations, we assume that all foods consumed by the population are produced within 2 CTDs of the source area. Although this assumption cannot be justified for the average member of the population, Figure 3 shows that our modeled y ing/inh (fvg) based on a 2-CTD scaled region is within the bounds of the empirically derived y ing/inh (fvg) distribution. Moreover, it provides a consistent analysis by which we evaluate exposure pathways for multiple SVOCs.
As with our analysis of y ing/inh (fvg), the modeled iF results for fluoranthene and BaP, show that foods, specifically fvg, are most likely the largest contributor to total intake of airborne emitted SVOCs when compared to all other terrestrial routes of exposure. As can be seen by Figure 5 , the population-based ingestion iFs vary over a greater range than the inhalation iFs. As a median estimate, one out of every 100,000 molecules of BaP emitted to air is consumed by the SFB population through fvg intake. For fluoranthene, we estimate that the exposed population consumes 1 out of every 5 million molecules through fvg intake. The reason for this difference in iF between fluoranthene and BaP is most likely related to physicochemical properties. Fluoranthene is less hydrophobic than BaP and thus less likely to absorb into plant surface (McLachlan, 1999) .
We cannot compare our ingestion iFs for SVOCs to those reported in the literature because published values are not available. A recently published study by Kazerouni et al. (2001) did find, however, that grain and raw kale/leafy vegetables had relatively high BaP levels (Kazerouni et al., 2001) . However, the inhalation iFs calculated in this paper fall within the range published by other researchers. Lai et al. (2000) found that the inhalation iF ranged from 10 À7 to 10
À5
for a primary, relatively nonreactive, toxic air contaminant emitted in a well-mixed urban zone with a population density of 1000 people/km 2 . For the SFBA population density of approximately 450 people/km 2 we found a comparable range Figure 5 . Cumulative probability distributions of the terrestrial pathway specific population-based iFs, based on 5000 Monte Carlo simulations for (a) fluoranthene and (b) BaP. We used California meteorological & landscape parameters and the area of the SFBA with ingestion intakes scaled to 2 CTDs and local food contribution set to 100%.
for the population-based inhalation iF between 10 À8 and 10
À6
for BaP and between 10 À7 and 10 À5 for fluoranthene.
This work demonstrates the importance of including the chemical-specific spatial range of a pollutant and incorporating the contribution of ''local'' food, beyond homegrown, in cumulative exposure and risk assessments for air emissions. Future work should focus on improving models by incorporating exposure concentrations in the diet relative to ambient concentrations. For PAHs specifically, this would require collection and analysis of data on PAH concentrations in food and corresponding multimedia ambient environmental concentrations, particularly in North America. There is also a need for research separating the environmental contribution of SVOC contamination in foods from the food-processed portion.
Estimating C j;w C j;w is defined as the intake weighted concentration of a particular fvg category. We gathered individual raw (uncooked) fruit, vegetable, and grain concentration (C i ) data from the literature. Unless it was stated otherwise, we assumed that the reported values were the mean concentration in the measured samples. If a given study reported C i in the form of raw data (rarely), we calculated the arithmetic mean and standard deviation. All nondetects (NDs) from the literature were assumed to be zero in developing inputs for the y ing/inh (fvg) analysis.
Of 147 reported C i values, 40 were reported on a fresh weight (FW) basis, 66 were reported on a dry weight (DW) basis, and 41 were reported without designation as to FW or DW basis. All DW C i values were converted to FW by the following conversion
where W is the mean moisture content (% of edible portion) of individual raw fruits, vegetables, and grains (EPA, 1997; Table 9 -27 for fruits and vegetables; Table 12 -21 for grains).
For the undesignated C i values, we calculated a midrange value assuming that the reported concentration represented either a FW or DW basis.
If multiple C i values were reported for a specific raw fruit, vegetable, or grain, the values were averaged to give C C i . We realize that by taking the average of averages, we might underspecify the true standard deviation (range) of the distribution of raw fruit, vegetable, and grain concentrations. The final C i or C C i values are summarized in Table A1 . For each of the j's (i.e., six fruit and vegetable categories, and grains) the C i or if available, the C C i , values were weighted with respect to the intake of each food type, i, for an intake averaged concentration, C j;w , calculated as C j;w ¼ P n i¼1 w i Â C C i P n i¼1 w i
ðA:2Þ
where n is the total number of i's (i.e., individual fvg types) within each category, j; w i are intake-based weighting factors, on an ''as-consumed mean per capita'' basis (EPA, 1997; Table 9 -13 for raw fruits and vegetables and Table 12 -12 for grain). We assume here that ''as-consumed'' is equivalent to FW for all categories except grain; C C i are the individual fvg concentrations, as summarized in Table A1 .
We also calculated a weighted standard deviation (sd w ) for the C j;w 's, as where n is the amount of individual fruit and vegetable or grain type, i, for each category, j; N 0 is the amount of nonzero weights (i.e., the number of nonzero intakes, W i ); C i is the non-intake weighted concentration in the ith fvg; C j;w is the intake-weighted mean concentration of the specific fvg category, j; w i is the intake-based weighting factor for the ith fruit, vegetable, or grain observation, on an ''as-consumed mean per capita'' basis (EPA, 1997; Table 9-13 for raw fruits  and vegetables and Table 12 -12 for grains). Again, we assume here that ''as-consumed'' is equivalent to FW for food categories except grain.
